This program will take place in the Fall of 2019

Registration is only for those who will be in Grades 3-8 in the Fall of 2019

This program is for those interested in cheering during the football season. The registration fee includes: cheerleading vest & skirt. Parents are responsible for: a designated crop top, green & white cheer socks, green bloomers, black leggings, green bow, pink bow and a black lined zipper jacket. Only those who register on the above dates will be assured a place in the Fall Cheer program.

Practices begin late August likely 2 x’s per week based on availability of trainers.

Games begin mid-September and may be played on Tues., Saturday and/or Sundays. As soon as we receive the game schedule from our League we will pass on to participants.

Please consider your cheerleaders fall schedule prior to registering. Cheer is an intense physical activity. Like many sports it takes strength, endurance, teamwork & dedication.

Attendance at pre-season bootcamp is mandatory and all weekly practices and games are extremely important to the success and safety of all participants in this program.

You will be notified by email when our 2019 Cheerleading apparel sale for items listed above, including magnets will be available.

***Parents: Be a part of something BIG: Wyckoff Football Boosters Assoc.***

A little work by a lot of people makes for a great time for all participants.

Registration fee: $90.00

(This is not a school sponsored activity)